The Green Ambassador Program
Official Meeting Minutes
Sustainability Office, St. Lucia

Agenda for Environmental Council Meeting (no.43)
Date/Time

Monday 8/8/2022, 10-11am

Duration

1hr

Venue

Room 471 GCI (level 4 boardroom)/ Zoom

Item

Description

1.

Apologies & Previous Minutes

2.

Event planner applications
- new events planner elected- Kimberley!

3.

SDSN hub application update
- the application was accepted
- Jayana will be attending the training modules in the next few weeks to
learn about the role

4.

Sustainability walk (sustainability week)
- a walk has been decided on to create a more entertaining event instead
of a Zoom event
- Warren will be attending to cover the energy side of sustainability on
campus. He focuses on recording Scope 3 emissions and will provide an
interesting perspective on the walk.
- the topics being covered on the walk are on a document on the drive

5.

Coralwatch event (sustainability week)
- event with Coralwatch and Marine Society
- GAP will be organising catering, with mostly vegan options provided
- the event will likely be held in the GCI
- it will be held on Wednesday next week

6.

SUN Greens event (sustainability fortnight)
- event with the UQ Greens Club and the Greens MP, in the form of a
webinar
- planning meeting tonight at 8pm
- material has been approved

7.

SUN networking event (sustainability fortnight)
- a ‘how did you get your job’ networking event
- research and PhD students,a ‘professional activist’, someone in a
corporate role, and someone in higher education should be in attendance
- moderators for the event online will be required

8.

Email about courses being cancelled
- one of the lecturers that responded to GAP’s request
- there were two courses that he coordinated were cancelled
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Memorandum

-

the lecturer reached out to GAP to request help for reinstating these
courses as he believed they were beneficial for those interested in
sustainability

9.

GAP article on the drive
- annual GAP article is in the process of being created
- collaboration is encouraged to get a variety of perspectives

10.

Engineers without borders
- Engineers without borders is asking for help with their repair cafe
- no major skill level is required to help out
- the next workshop is on 12th August

11.

Event related to indigenous knowledge for NAIDOC
- a cultural heritage walk event on campus could be an event to organise

12.

To do’s for sustainability week and before next meeting

[Subject] [Publish Date]
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